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The conic Q2 Iying in the plane cp of 0" belongs six times to 
the section of :2 and CP. 

Moreover as each bisecant of Rs lying in cp dptermines a conic 
Q2 of 2, tbis surface is of order 4 X 2 + 6 X 2 + 10 = 30. 

Through tbe point Sk of R5 Iying in cp ten conies Q2 of 2 g0, 

pass, viz. the four conics determined by the chords Sk Sz and the 
conic Q2 to be counted six times containing all the points Sk • 80 
R5 is a tenfold curve. 

lf O2 breaks up into two l'ight Hnes land 111 intersecting each 
other in r the locus consists of the cubic burface 1]g belonging 
to Pand tbe surface 1F27 formed by the conics Q2 resting on land 
m. And now accordmg to 12. the curve E5 is a ninefold curve of 'P 27 
and according to 7. a single curve on n g ; so in aceordance with 
what was mentioned above it is a tenfold curve of 2so = 1[127 + ns· 

As O2 alld Es have a points in common, we find in a similar 
way that tbe conics Q2 which meet O2 in two points not situated 
on EG form a surface of order % (4-a) (5-a), where E5 is a curve 
of multiplicity ]/2 (4-1l) (5-a), O2 being a (4-a)-fold line. 

14. We shall still determine tbe number of conics Q2 resting 
on the a-conie O2, tbe fi-conic D2 and the r-eonic E').. 

The surface ra of the conics Q21 cutting E5 in Pand PI, and C2 
have (6-a) points in common. 80 R5 is a (6-a)-fold curve of the 
locus of the conie Qll, passing through Pand meeting O').; so this 
surface is of order 3 (6-a). 

Of its seetions with D2 a number of (6 -«) (0-/1) are not situated 
on R5' which proves that E5 is a (6-a) (6-P')-fold curve of the 
surface of the conics Q2 resting on O2 and D 2 ; so this latter surface 
1S of order 3 C6-a) (6-P'). 

Oonsequently thel'e are (6-a) (6-fi) (6-r) conics Q2, having a 
point in common with each of the conics 021 D21 E2' 

1u particular any three conic!? Q2 are cut by one conic Q'}. only. 

Physics. - 11 The cooling of a current of gas by sudden change 
of pressu1'e." By Prof. J. D. VA.N DER W.A.A.LS. 

If a gas stream under a constant high pres&ure is condueted 
through a tube, so wide that we may negleet the internal friction, 
and this stream is suddenly brought under a smaller pressure, either 
hy mcans of a tap with a fine aperture, or, as in the experiments 
of Lord KELVIN and JOULE by means of a porous plug, the 
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temperature of tbe gas falls. For a sm all difference in preSSUI'e of 
tbe gas before tbe tap and tbe gas behind tbe tap tbe amount lIas 
been determined by the experiments of KELVIN and JOULE. Thoy 
represent the cooling Tl-lh for air in the empirie' formula: 

By means of the equation of state we calculate för tbis cooling 1), 
again on the supposition that PI and P2 are small: 

In this formu1a PI and P2 are expressed in atmospberes, m is the 
molecular weight, Cp the specific heat at a constant pressure for the 
gas in a rarefied state. 

If in tbe equation of state a is a function of tbe tempera tu re, 
273 

and is to be l'epresented by aT' we sbould find, if Tl and T2 

do not differ much, and Pl and P2 are smalI: 

It is still doubtflll, which of /those two formulae better represents 
tbe observations of KELVIN and JOULE. It is remarkable how dif
ferent a value we find for this cooling, as for everything wbich 
relates to quantities of beat, if a is a function of the temperature. 
The accurate knowledge of this process bas of late proved to be 
more necessary tban before, as LINDE bas applied tbis process for 
obtaining very Iow temperatures and as in LINDE'S apparatus tbis 
way of expansion is made use of to obtain liquid air. 

Let us represent tbe energy per unity of weigbt of tbe gas under 
tbe pressure PI by El' Let the speci/ic volume be VI and the tem
perature Tl' Forrthe gas under the pressure p'J. we represent these 
quantities by E2' V2' T2 • 'rhen tbe process is represented by the 
formula: 

• • • • • • (1) 
or 

I) Die Continuität etc., IIte Auflage Seite 128. 
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- EZ + pz vz 

With tbe symbol % = l! + Pi) cbosen by GIBBS, we may represent 
the process shortly by 

%1 = Xz • 

The VIS viva of the progressive motion may be neglected, if 
the velocity of tbe motion is smalI. Moreover the section of the 
tube before- and af ter tbe tap may be chosen in sucb a way, tbat 
thc v~locity may be considered as Înval'Îable. We may therefore 
represent by IJ the tbermodynamic energy of a gas, being in 
equilibrium. 

From the equation : (~:) T '1' ( ~~ ) v - p we find, if we assume 

ET af(T) 
as equation of state: p = -- - ----- : 

v-b v2 

E = cp ('1') - : [f('1') - '1' f' (T)J 

Tbe moamng of cp ('1') we find from Cv = (aO;)v' from whicb 

follows: 

Cv = cp' ('1') + ~ '1' f" ('1') • 
v 

'l'hc meaning of 'I!' ('1') is ther~fore the vulue of the 1:lpecific heat 
at v = 00, which we 1:lhall l'epresent by c"=,,,' If we think the 

substance in a very l'arefied state to consist of molecules, wbich 
do not cbange with tbe temperature, we may put C='" = cp' ('1') = 
constant and su cp ('1') =--= '1' IJ • The quan tity E is: 

='" 

If we write: 

pv =R1'+ R1'~ - ::'f(1') , 
v-b v 

the value of X becomes as follows: 
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;c = (cv=co + R)'1'-::' [2 j('1') - 1'j' ('1')] + Rl' ___ b 
• v IJ-b 

or 

x = c '1' - -~[2 f (1) - '1'/' (1')J + Rl'_
b

_ • 
p=O v v-b 

Making usc of this vaIue of ;(, we deduce from .,(1 = X2 the 
folJowing formula: 

If we want to keep a and b at tbe value whieh they have in 
the equation of state, in whieh the pressure of One atmosphel'e is 
ehosen as the ullity of pressure alld the volume whieh the unity 
of weight of the gas oceupies under that pressure alld at 00 as 
unity of V'olume, this last formuJa assumes the following form: 

.. a R'1'2 b 
Let us think V2 so gl'eat that tbc quunhhes - alld ----- or 

V2 V2 - b 
(1 + a) (1 - b) (1 + atz) b 

- may be negleeted, thell the eooling is 

determined by thc value whieh .!: [2j(Tl )-Td'(1'lJ _ R1'l b possess-
VI vl-b 

es. If at given Tl we make tbe value of VI pass thl'ough all the 
valne8 from v] = 00 to v] = b, and if we think Tl eh08en in 
sneh a way that: 

a [2f(T]) - Tlf' (1]) ] > (1 + a) (1 - b) (1 + at]) b, 

the value of the expression : 
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wiJl begin with zero; then this expression will obtain a positive 
value, which riscs to a maximum; aftel' which it will diminish 
again and aftel' having passed through zero, it may even become 
negative. 

It appears from this rcmark, that at a given value of Tl we 
may give to vI, and so also to PI such a value that thc cooling 
has its maximum value; or in other words there is a most ad van ta
geous value for PI in LINDE'S apparatus. The existenee of sueh a 
most advantageoUil value follows of course by na means from the 
approximated empirie formuIa of Lord KELVIN and JOULE, which 
is generally used to explain the LINDE-proccss. Yet the existenee of 
a most advantageous way of working has been obsel'ved, but it is 
ascribed to a quito different cause. Sa we read in »La liquéfaction 
des gaz. J. CAURO, pag. 33" about this what fo11ows: "Comme 
"la production frigorifique de l'appareiI dépend de Ia différence de 
"pression PI - P2 avant et après J'écoulement et que, d'un autre 
,jcOté, Ie travail de comprcssion pst fonction du quotient de ces 

"mêmes pressions (!.!), il est clair, que ravantage est d'avoir unc 
P2 

"grande différence de pression, mai" en même temps un rapport 
"aussi faihIe que possibIe entre ces mêmes pressions." 

In this phrase very grcat importance is attached to the quantity 
of heat, which is deveIoped when the gas, returning under the 
pressure P2, is again compressed to its original pressure PI - and 
this heat is in fact, considerable, and the more considerabIe the 
sinaller P2 is at given Pl. It is even gr<.'atcr than the heat which 
is !tuuihilated whcJl thc preöl:lUl'e iö Ioworerl to 1'2' But in the appa
ratus of LINDE the arl'Hngement is óuch, th at the devcloped heat is 
given out in quite a different part of the apparatus, from th at where 
the eoId is produced; and the gas heated by compression loses this 
Jleat before it reachcs the cooliug-spiral, sa for Înstance by passing 
through the cooling mixture, which serves to dry the gas. And 
if this we re not sufficient for taking away the heat which is pro
dueed by compression, it would not be difficult to find more effica
cious means. 

But in the quoted phrasc the usu al mis take lws been made, 
against which I will warn here, viz. to put the cooling proportional 
to (PI-P2) - or to expect at any rate that the cooling will always 
increase with the increase of PI - P2' 

In order to find the condition which must be fuIfiIled that the 
cooling be maximum, we may couBider Al as fUllction of 11. and PI 
and A2 as fuuetioll ot '1'2 allU P2. rrhe value uf Tl we thillk as 
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being gi ven; also the val ue of P2. We ~ get. f!'Om: . 

Xl =X2 

( OXl)' OX2) . 
-- dPl = (-7 d12' 
OPI TI 072 p~ 

If T2 is to be a, minimu~n apd therefor~ the cóoling a maximum, 

I ( OXl) d' . (OXl) t len "î- an therefore also "î-:- must be O. 
. UPI TI. UVl Tl 

Therefore: 

or 

-;J2j(ll )- 7I j'(Tl ) I =. RTl . I 

VI 1 '. '. f (VI -b)2 

If a is thought to be constant, this equation becomés': 

. 2 a(! +' a)(! - bH 1 + at l ) 
vlo. = '. (VI _,b)2 .. _._~ .. _' 

273 . . 
If, howcver, a is taken asa --, as OLAUSIUS does for 002 we 

']) . . 

find: 
3 a ,(1 + a) (1 - b) (l+atl)~ 
V12~ = (vl - b)2 

In oI:del' to ~tVoid needlesB eaIcuIatiollS, I 8ball ju what follows 
ouIy examine tbe ~onsèquoucos if a i8 put constant. 

Then we find: . . 

( 

VI ) 2 '. 2(1 . . . 2'7' 7'y" 

VI b = 0+ a)(! ~ b) ((+ atl) ="4 Tl" 

If· we lüu1 sought thè value of v, for whieh t.he Vi\]110 of lJV I is ft 

minimum, we hadohtairled: .' 

From this appeal's that the valuevl, for which a maximum value 
is ohtained, is the, same liS that fo!' whieh pv has a. minimum value 
at a temperature equal to half '1'1. 
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If we had calculated the, value of VI for which the co\,ling is 0, 
a b 

always on, the, suppositicin th at - and "-- may be lleglected, 
V2 'V2 - b 

we should have found: , 

wliile we obtain for thevalue v], for which PVI has again the 
limiting value 11.'11: 

v', a '27 TI(. 

--;;;"- b = (1 +-;)(1 - bfb(1 + atl ) -"4 Tl .' 

Here again' we, arrive 'at the result, that the valuo of VIl for, 
which the COOlillg === 0, is, the same as that for which pv has agaill ' 

the limitingvalue at a temper~ture of ~l. ' , 

1'hrough this remark we are able to ,conclude also to the circum
, stances of the discussed cooling, if we know the course of pv. 

Thus we find' both the minimum product of pv and the value of 

pIJ = BT at' v = ~ if T -: 28
7 

TI(. - and we fiild the maximum cool

ing and the cooling = 0 also if v '00 ,at a temperature whioh has 
twice tbis value. > This 1l1eans for the product pv th at it is found 
greater than B.T for, every finite value of v -' imd for the COOlillg 

, . ' ,', ',,'. 27 > 

that it is negative for every value of v. At T> - TI(. the' conse· 
, I 4, 

quence, of the process, in which Xl >, X2, wil! bethat the gas is heated 
, > \ ' > 

when it flows out. 'As for hydrogen we may put T=40°, tbc gas 
will be heated at T> 270°, so this, must have been the case in the 
experiment of Lord KELVIN and JOULE 1). As the experiment was 
made at t = 17° or T = 290°, onIy a slight 'increase ,of temperatul'e 
may have been observed, if, we have determined the,Iimits of the 
temperature correctly. If, a is corisidered as a functiol1 ut' the tem
perature,these limits are rendered by other ratios. But the existence 
of such a limit of the temperatul'e is beyond doubt. 

When T is lowered, the 'value of v becomes smal1ei', as weIl for 
the maximum cooling, as for tbe limit between. cooling and heating. 

1) See a190 'KAMEltLINoH ONNES, VersIng Kon. Akad. }j'ebr. 1895. 

28 
l?roceedings R~yal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. 11. 
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If wc put e. g. T = 2 T", !fhich is the caeo for air tbat iR cooJed 
somewhat below 0° centigrade, we find for the value of v for the 
maximum cooling 2,2 ó, and fol' the value of v for a cooling = 0 

27 
an amount = ï9 b. For T = Tse these values h~tve decreal:led to' 

27 
5/3 U and 23 b. 

By elimination of T we find for the locus of the points of maxi
mum cooling in tbe P, v diagram: 

a 2v-3b 
p= b - v2 

If we put ~ = (! (density), we find the parabola : 
v 

2 1 
which yields p = 0 for l! = 0 alld for (J = "3 b' The maximum 

1. a 
value of p, which is found for Q = IT' ,IS equa1 to 3 l/J. or to 

9 Pse. For air (whieb we treat here for simplicity's sake as a 
single substance) this minimum pressure amounts to 9 X 39 = 351 
atmospheres. 

To the f'xistenee of slleh a paraho]a for the points, where pIJ has 
a minimum vaIue, has been concl!Jded by BELTRAlfI from the obser
vations concerning pv of AMAOAT. 

or 

For the points, fvr whieh tl/e cooling = 0, we find: 

a 
p=

b 

2 v-u 
~-

a 
p = b (2 (!-b (;'2). 

So lllso a pal'abola in tbe p, (! diagram. 
By elimination of Vl we gei a l'elation bet ween PI and 1'1, wbieh 

lIas the following form : 

PI = 27 pse [1 - V 2
4
7 ~J [3 V:7 ~~ - 1] . 
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'V-le fiud thc maximum value of Pl at '1'= 3 Tl" nlld ai:> lIas uopn 
mentioned l)efore, it is equal to 9 Pt'. SA for air 9 X 39 = 35l. 

For T = 2 TI< we find PI = 304 atmospheres, and for 
1 = T't. P1 =100 " 

The constant value which bas been chasèll in the apparatus of 
LINDE, may' be considered as an arithmetical m('an of the most; ad~ 
vantageous pl'cssure at tho beginniug and that at thc end of the praeess. 

But -at the same time we may eonclude from the cireumstance 
that PI is a function of 1"i., that an apparatus, which would wOl'k 
theoretically perfectly 7 should be able to reglIlate the pressure PI 
according to the f.emperature which reigns in thc inner spiral. 

The numerie vaIues of the pressure, and the limits of the tem~ 
perature which have been faund, will be different according to the 
equation of stnte which is used. But though we cannot warrant the 
absolute aeeuracy of the numerie \Talues in consequence of thc in
aecuracies of tbe equation of st.'tte, yet we may prove, that from 
eveJ'y equation of state, whieh properJy accounts for the course of 
the product pv, as f-aund experimentally, tbe e~istence of a pressure, 
fol' which the cooling is equal to 0, foJlows} and sa a]so the existence, 
of a pressure, for which the cooling has a maximum value. For as 
long as PI V1 < P2 V2, the resulting ex tern al work will promote 
cooling. This lnfluence is greatest for a pressul'a, at which Plvl lIas 
a minimum vnlue. If PI '1.'1 is again equal to P2 V2, tbc cooling has 
the same valuc as it has in case of perfectly free expansion. But 
if the pressure is still higher, PI Vl rises above P2 V27 and approaches 
infinilely to a limiting value which is 00, sa that every cooling 
which would be the immediate l'esult of free expansion, may be 
neutralized by that of PI VI - P2 112' Only if we should assume alsa 
an infinite value for the oaoling oatlsed hy free expansion, the above 
J'easoning would not be convincing-. But then, nobody will aSSUllle ihis. 

We may repl'escnt the maximum cooling in the following simple 
form: 

or-

or 

28* 
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From this we Hnd at Tl = 2 Tse the value 55°. 
Propcrly speaking we ought to subtract á certain amount from 

this 55°, because the opposed P2 may not be neglected. Let us put 
jt at 0,265 X 20. Then we may at Tl = 2 Tse put the cooling at 
50°, if the opposed pressure amounts to 20 atm. and Pl has the most 
ailvantageous value. According to the approximating formula we should 
Hnd somewhat more than 75°. 

For decreasing values of Tl the maximum value increases, as 

\ 1 /' 4 Tl /2 
tI - V 27 TJ(, ~ increases with _ Tl • 

If we write: 

Tl '1\-T2 it appealS thnt if - - he,s the same value, --, - has also the same 
T se lse 

vu.lue fol' all g'\lses for whi('h m cp has the same value, and this is 
tbe case for all those whose molecules contain two atoms. 

If we write: 

T 
We conclllde, that at the same value of ;se the heat annihilated by 

the expansion is for all substanoes an equal fraction of TI( of Tl, 

and sa of the vis viva of the progressive motion. 
It need scarcely bE> observed th at if the expansion could have 

taken phtce in an adiabatic way, the cooling would have been much 
more considerahle. 

From the equation of state: 

(p + :2) (V-b) = Rl' , 

follows fol' the course of the isentropic line: 

in whieh ~ represents thé value of (;:) at infinite rarefactiou. 

By elimination of P we find T(v - b)I(-1 = Cl. 
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If we take Tl = 2 Tk and for V1 tbe value for the greatest cooling 
according to the process Xl = X2, so Vl = 2,2 b, and for V2 a value~ 
which corresponds to P2 = 20 atm., th en even by tbis one expansion 
the air would have been cooled alrendy far below tbe critical point. 
Lord RAYLEIGH has already pointed out, that tbe process of LINDE 

might be improved by causing the expanding gas to pcrform more 
work. It remainl:! tberefore desirabie to find all arrangement, by 
which the expansion approaches more lIearly an isentropic process 
than is the case in the apparatns of LINDF.. 

Physics. - Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS p"esents for the proceed
ings a communication of Mr. H. HULSHOF at Delft, on: 
"The direot deduotion of the oapillal'y oonstant (] as a surfaoe
iension." 

The amount of tbe capillary ten sion and the capillary energy, as 
found by Prof. VAN DER WAALS in his Théorie Thermodynamique 
de la capillarité, mayalso be determined directly. The existence of 
capillary tension is undoubtedly the consequence of molecular attrac
tion. Therefol'e we shall have to exami ne the influence of molecnlal' 
attraction in the capillary layer, i. e. we shall have to determin 3 

the valne of the molecular pressure for an arbitrary point of the 
capillary layer. 'fhe eqnation of .state gives a(l for the value of 
tbe molecular pressure ; tbe equation of state, howevcr, compriser; 
only those cases, in which the distribution of matter is homogeneous. 
As the molecular pressure is tbe direct consequence of the attraction, 
wbich the particles exercise on one another and is therefore deter
mined in a point by the condition of the smroundings, it may be 
expected that for not homogeneous distribution of matter the molecular 
pl'essure in different directions will have different values. l'he 
existence of capillary tension is to be ascribed to the fact, that in the 
capillary layer the molec\llal' pressure in the direction of tbe surface 
of the liquid is different from that in the direction normal to the 
surface. 

When the matter is bomogeneously distributed the molecular 
pressure per surface element do is equal to the force with which 
all the matter on one sid€' of the plane in wbich do is Rituated, 
attracts in the direction towards this plane the material cylinder wi th do 
as base, sitnated on tho other side of the plane. In thc capillary 
layer we can also (h'fine tho molecular pressul'e-Ïn the same way. 


